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USC: Bid Day may
soon be reinstated
Packed Russell House forum
highlights fraternity concerns
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC of f icials said f raternit ies
might be able to offer bids as early as
Wednesday during a packed Russell
House forum that brought hundreds
of f r ust rated USC st udent s a nd
dozens of questions for USC officials
— some thinly veiled as stinging
criticisms.
That decision won’t be finalized
until USC officials meet with alumni
groups and national organizations
today, said A nna Edwards, USC’s
director of student services.
“I think in my heart, there will be
a bid day this week,” said Keith Ellis,
USC’s associate director of Greek
Life.
But Ellis also highlighted arrests,
hospitalizations and strippers in a

detailed three-page time line that
i mpl ic at e d s i x f r at er n it ie s a nd
showed a rush week that spiraled
way out of control.
Yet over and over, students pointed
out this reality: Only a third of USC
Interfraternity Council groups had
been implicated for break ing the
rules. Consider Beta Theta Pi.
The newest fraternity on campus
had invited USC officials to every
event, and national leaders were in
Columbia to ensure no rules were
broken.
A l l t h at d id n’t m at t e r w h e n
t he order ca me f rom USC to
ha lt f rater n it y recr u it ment late
Thursday, and Beta Theta Pi’s 30
potent ial new members — along
with hundreds of others who wanted
to join organizations not accused of
wrongdoing — weren’t allowed to
join.
P u n ish i ng a n ent i re set of
FRATERNITIES ● 2
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Tyler McBride, president of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity waits to speak at the open
forum on Monday in the Russell House concerning the recent rush violations.

Journalism school plans move to Horseshoe

POLICE SEARCH
FOR CAR THIEVES

After several failed attempts, USC
says relocation will actually happen

USC, COLUMBIA LAW ENFORCEMENT
STAKE OUT WHEAT STREET TO NO AVAIL
USC Law Enforcement and Columbia Police
Department officers spent more than three hours
early Monday morning staked out in a perimeter
around the 1500 block of Wheat Street as they
searched unsuccessfully for three suspects
found driving an allegedly stolen vehicle.
USC Police Officer Dustin Currier noticed the
“suspicious vehicle,” and initiated a traffic stop
at 12:30 a.m., according to a Monday afternoon
press release from USC police.
The release said when the vehicle — a red
2002 GMC Yukon — came to a halt, the three
suspects in the car fled the scene.
Currier immediately called for reinforcements,
requesting USC police as well as Columbia City
Police. The combined force, which included a
K-9 unit, combed the surrounding area, including
USC’s East Quad, for the suspects until almost 4
a.m., USC police Capt. Eric Grabski said.
The suspects were not apprehended.
“At 3:49 a.m., [the units] felt they had
exhausted all means at the scene, and then they
left,” Grabski said.
He added that though the suspects were not
captured, the USC community was never in any
danger. He said, after evaluation at the scene,
the evidence indicated the crime was nonviolent.
“There was never any jeopardy to our
community,” Grabski said. “We thoroughly and
professionally evaluate situations like this. There
were no weapons involved. It was a property
crime; someone stole a vehicle.”
He nevertheless stressed that police took all
means necessary to ensure the safety of the
USC community and that the evidence obtained
from the vehicle will be processed and used to
continue the investigation.
Police are asking anyone with any further
information on the investigation to contact USC
Police at 803-777-4215.
— COMPILED BY COLIN CAMPBELL,
MANAGING EDITOR
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USC and fraternity officials listen to students at the first open forum on Monday .

Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After numerous false starts and dashed hopes,
officials say USC’s School of Journalism and Mass
Communications is finally set to leave the basement of
the Carolina Coliseum.
On Friday, the design for the journalism school’s
planned move into the Health Sciences Building on
the corner of Greene and Sumter streets was finished.
From now until mid-December, the $18 million
renovation of the Health Sciences Building must go
through six different approvals, culminating with an
approval by the state Budget and Control Board.
In 2012, t he project will go from design to
hard specifications, and the university will solicit
construction bids. In 2013, the Arnold School of
Public Health will leave the building to move into the
Discovery Plaza of Innovista. The journalism school
should move into its new location by 2014, according
the Charles Bierbauer, dean of the College of Mass
Communications and Information Studies.
“It’s a better feeling than we’ve ever had about

this thing coming to fruition,” Bierbauer said. “As
a practical matter, these steps have been laid out.”
Some faculty members, however, reserve their doubts.
“I’m completely pessimistic,” said Jay Bender, a
professor in the journalism and law schools. “It may
happen. There are probably more false statements
made about moving the journalism school than are
made outside the women’s dorms on Saturday nights.”
Bender was an undergraduate journalism student
when the journalism school first moved out of Legare
College on the Horseshoe into the Coliseum in 1969.
He was also in the USC School of Law when the
institution moved into its current, now dilapidated,
facility. As a student, he remembers being impressed
with both buildings.
“Now they’re both old and obsolete, and I wonder
what that means about me,” Bender said. “Since I’ve
been on the full-time faculty since 2006, I think
there have been three locations discussed for the
journalism school. I’ve thought that the only way for
the journalism school to get a new building is for Darla
Moore to take an interest in journalism.”
Throughout the 1980s, the journalism school tried to
JOURNALISM ● 3
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Above is the architects’ rendering of the proposed new School of Journalism and Mass Communications.

Five Points thrift shops

Bias corrupts policy

Cornerback issues

Assistant Mix Editor
Kristyn Winch highlights two of downtown’s best consignment shops for a
colleg budget.
See page 7

Columnist Dominique
Grate highlights the
importance of eliminating bias toward
Muslims for better
U.S. foreign policy.
See page 6

USC’s depth in the
secondary is dwindling by the day as
ECU approaches.

See page 12
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Students line up to address the panel of USC and fraternity officials in the Russell House Theater during Monday’s open forum about recent fraternity concerns.
FRATERNITIES ● Continued from 1
org a n i z at ion s for t he si n s of a
few just isn’t right, Beta Theta Pi
recruitment chair Dann Publicover
told agreeing Greek students who
wanted answers four days after an
unprecedented crackdown.
“ I ’m no t g o i n g t o le t o u r
fraternity be thrown under the bus,”
Publicover, a third-year elementary
education student, said. “We did
100-percent dry recruitment, and
you were inv ited to ever y single
event ... Why not let judicials handle
this and let this be a judicial thing?”
Publicover’s exchange seemed to
sum up a debate t hat has st irred
for days and bubbled over in clear
v ie w Mo nd a y a f t e r no o n . US C
officials have maintained fraternity
recr u it ment failed to meet bot h
national and university standards.
They say st udent s weren’t safe,
fraternity leaders weren’t honest and
real solutions weren’t proposed after
days of urgent pleas.
But f r ater n it y member s, who
t r ick led to t he m icrophone one
by one and of ten stood wait ing,
didn’t always agree. Several of the
questions referenced a four-page
statement, approved by a majority of
fraternity presidents, that called for
an internal university audit into the
Office of Greek Life and a mediation
meeting with the board of trustees.
A sampling of the questions: Why
did universit y off icials decide to
punish all fraternities when only six
fraternities were caught drinking?
Why have university officials made
public statements attacking Greek
leaders? W hy don’t USC officials
of fer more p o sit ive s upp or t to
fraternities on campus? Was this

year’s rush really worse than every
other year? A nd why aren’t USC
officials also considering the positive
aspects of Greek Life?
“There’s no trust between us,” said
Rhett Postal, Sigma Nu’s president.
USC officials were sympathetic
to some of the criticisms. Others —
like why USC had suddenly cracked
down so hard — didn’t receive much
room for negotiation from Ellis, who
came to the university two months
ago.
“A lcohol at recr uit ment is not
going to be tolerated,” Ellis said.
“I’m here now, and I’m expecting
we’re going to follow the values and
rules that are set in place for us.”
Ellis said 51 of USC’s 115 alcohol
hospitalizations came from Greek
students last year. That’s almost 45
percent of all hospitalizations in
USC’s student body, and only 20
to 25 percent of the student body is
affi liated with Greek organizations.
USC officials said they do offer
posit ive suppor t to f rater n it ie s
and have “open door” policies for
f rater n it y leader s to meet w it h
university officials. They promised
to further promote the community’s
GPA and community service hours,
w h ic h of t e n e xc e e d u n i ver s it y
averages.
“I want us to get back to being
good pillars of society, that when
people look at a man that’s a member
of a fraternity, they say he’s a good,
upstanding citizen,” Ellis said.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Scott Verzyl, assistant vice provost for enrollment management, gives the opening
statement for Monday afternoon’s fraternity forum in the Russell House Theater.

BLEAK WEEK: WHY USC HALTED RUSH
At the first open forum concerning
the fraternity recruitment violations
Monday, a time line was given
to everyone in attendance
chronicling the events and
incidents since Sunday, Aug. 14.
Below is an abbreviated version of
that time line

SUNDAY, AUG. 14
– Time unknown: A student was
reported to police (after punching
holes in Columbia Hall classroom
window) that he had attended
fraternity rush parties at Delta Tau
Delta and Pi Kappa Phi. Drinking
occurred off campus and in the Greek
Village house.
– Time unknown: A student was
arrested at Granby Mills in his boxer
shorts. He told the officers that he
had attended a fraternity rush event.
– 4 a.m.: A student was found in
the Strom Thurmond Wellness and
Fitness Center parking lot. He was
transported to the hospital. Told
officers and first responders that he
had attended a fraternity rush party.

MONDAY, AUG. 15
– 10:30 p.m.: Sigma Nu hosted a
recruitment event at Thirsty Fellow
with alcohol.

TUESDAY, AUG. 16
– 10:30 a.m.: Associate Director
of Greek Life Keith Ellis informed Pi
Kappa Phi of our knowledge of the
incident from Saturday night.
– 5 p.m.: A meeting was held with
fraternity presidents to discuss
the incidents in question and to
reinforce their national policies on dry
recruitment. All but the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon president attended.
– 6:45 p.m.: Ellis was approached by
concerned chapter presidents that the
message was not received and that
chapters would continue previously
scheduled recruitment events with
alcohol.
– 8:30 p.m.: Assistant Director
for Greek Housing Ryan Williams
received a phone call from a
concerned alumnus that two
recruitment events with alcohol
were planned to occur that evening.
One was to be held on Waccamaw
Avenue, the other at the Thirsty
Fellow. Williams called Ellis to inform
him of these events. Ellis counseled
Williams to call USC’s Division of Law
Enforcement and Safety and the
Columbia Police Department to alert
them to these events.
– 8:45 p.m.: Ellis informed Fraternity
Council of the events scheduled to
occur and implored members to
spread the word to the chapters that

the university had knowledge of these
two events and to put a stop to them
before they occurred.

WEDNESDAY, AUG.17
– Time unknown: Kappa Sigma
hosted an event with alcohol,
strippers and recruits. As men
were returning back to the houses,
one brother passed out and first
responders were called at 5:15
p.m. The young man in question
was not transported. Williams had
a conversation with the president of
Kappa Sigma about the event and
was told the man in question was
hanging out by the pool and had too
much to drink. Later in the evening
picture evidence was provided of
“stripper day.”

THURSDAY, AUG. 18
– 4:30 p.m.: A meeting was held
with fraternity chapter presidents
in Russell House room 201. The
chapter presidents were asked to
come up with an appropriate solution
to the involvement of the six out of
18 fraternities involved in providing
alcohol to minors during recruitment
events. At this meeting, postponing
recruitment until January for all
fraternities was listed as an option
the university was considering. The
chapters were given until 6 p.m. to

come to a resolution.
– 5:40 p.m.: Fraternity presidents
returned from meeting with
the following suggestions: dry
recruitment, 8-week new member
programs, 2-week social probation,
GPA requirement for big brothers and
reinstatement of Fraternity Council
officers.
– 8 p.m.: Email correspondence was
sent to Greekall Listerv informing
everyone of the decision to postpone
bid day until further notice. Additional
information was to be provided by 2
p.m. Friday, Aug. 19.

FRIDAY, AUG. 19
– 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.: Presidents of
Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Tau Omega, Pi
Kappa Phi and Sigma Nu were given
notification of allegations and conduct
hearings and were issued temporary
suspensions.

MONDAY, AUG. 22
– 10 to 11:30 a.m.: Presidents of
Alpha Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma, Pi
Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi
Epsilon were notified of the hearing
date and time.
– 11:30 a.m.: Pi Kappa Alpha was
given notifications of allegations
and conduct hearing and issued
temporary suspension.
— Compiled by Jake FitzGerald,
Assistant News Editor

Local Zumba studio looks to
USC to help break world record
Dance fundraiser needs
1,224 people to beat Texas
Jake FitzGerald

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

St udio Z Columbia and
Bubble Tea Café are hosting a
Zumbathon fundraiser on Aug.
27 i n a n ef for t to brea k t he
Guinness Book of World Records
for the largest Zumba class.
The record, current ly held
by Brownsville, Texas, is 1,223.
The record was initially broken
by USC i n pa r t nersh ip w it h
Pa l met to Hea lt h on Feb. 19
with a total of 1,145 participants.
Shortly after the Gamecocks’
record-breaking performance,
Brow ns v i l le t hen took t hem
down on April 30, and still hold
the record today.
The event is scheduled for 8:30
a.m. Aug. 27 in the parking lot at
Columbiana Station in front of
the Regal Cinemas Columbiana
Grande Stadium 14 on Bower
Parkway.
“In order to break the record
we need 1, 224 p eople,” sa id
Cassandra McCarty, co-owner
of Studio Z Columbia. “Getting
the USC kids out to participate is
JOURNALISM ● Continued
from 1
move out of the Coliseum
into the current site of
the National Advocacy
Center, t he Su mwa lt
bu i ld i ng a nd Pet ig r u
College. For a variety of
reasons, from insufficient
f unds to shifting
priorities to unrealistic
wishes for an entirely
new building, each time
pla n s were sc rapped.
Most recently, in 2005 the
journalism school finished
pla ns to move i nto
LeConte College, but the
university couldn’t come
up wit h t he f unds for
construction. But when
t he A r nold School of
Public Health made plans
to move, USC offered
to pay for a renovation
of the Health Sciences
Building to house the
journalism school. If the
LeConte move had taken
place, the project would
have been larger, more
expensive and less tailored
to the current trend of
convergent journalism,
according to Bierbauer
“It didn’t take too terribly
lon g t o c o me t o t he
decision that we needed
to seize the opportunity,”
Bierbauer said.
W hen t he journalism
s c ho ol f i r s t c a me t o
t he Col iseu m, it had
750 st udent s a nd t he
wall between print and
broadcast journalism was
solid. Today, the school
has 1,414 undergraduates
a nd t he I nter net ha s
forced journalism schools
nationwide to reconfigure
their approach to
teaching students mass
communications.
“We have a broadcast
newsroom and a print
newsroom that are 80
feet apar t w it h i n t he
Coliseum,” Bierbauer said.
“Those things need to
be merged, converged in
the new communications
model, and the physical
const raint s of t he
building don’t permit
that.”
T he pla n ned move
to the Health Sciences
Building would increase
t he USC School of
J o u r n a l i s m’s s q u a r e
footage f rom u nder
30,0 0 0 to more t ha n
50,0 0 0 a nd a l low for
more f le x ible u s e of
space than the circular
C o l i s e u m b a s e m e nt .
The renovation would
also create a two-story
addition to the building
with a rooftop terrace.
W h ile t he u n iversit y
would foot the renovation
bill, the College of Mass
Com mu n icat ions a nd
Information Studies must

really important [to breaking the
record].”
Zumbathon is sponsored by
Le Bleu bott led water, K W E
G r o u p , B i - L o a n d D i c k ’s
Sporting Goods. According to
a press release sent by McCarty,
“spon sor s w i l l prov ide s wag
and free water for participants,”
who are encouraged to “save the
eart h” by bringing t heir own
water battles to the event.
Along with trying to recapture
t he world r e c ord , St ud io Z
Columbia and Bubble Tea Café
are trying to raise as much money
as possible for Palmetto Animal
A ssist a nce Life Ser v ices a nd
the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Fou ndat ion. Par t icipat ion i n
the Zumbathon is free, and the
organizers are asking that in lieu
of a registration fee participants
donate to one of t he t wo
organizations.
“ T he goa l of t he e vent i s
not only to set the new world
record and bring the title back,
but to introduce Zumba fitness
to newcomers and to support
PA ALS and JDRF,” said Eddie
Sharon, co-owner of Studio Z
Columbia, in a press release. “We
want ever yone to come out to

rely on grants, gifts and
contributions to outfit
t he building wit h t he
technology necessary to
educate communications
students in the modern
age. The plans for the
interior include video
boards, unfixed and easily
rearranged furniture and
classrooms that cater to
st udents w it h laptops
rather than traditional
computer labs.
August Grant,
a professor and
convergence expert in the
journalism school, said
it’s not the building that
makes t he dif ference.

heat up with Studio Z Columbia
a nd ot her i n s t r u c t or s f r o m
Zumba Fitness and cool down
with Bubble Tea Café.”
Participants must register in
advance at www.studiozcolumbia.
com or beginning 8 a.m. the day
of the event. A warm-up and a
Zumba demonstration will begin
at 8:30 a.m. At 9 a.m. off icial
timekeepers will blow the whistle
signaling the start of the event.
Ever yone must Zumba for 30
minutes, and anyone who fails to
meet the time requirement will
be disqualified from the official
tally.
The orga n izers ask t hat
participants park in areas around
the lot at Columbiana Station in
order to keep the space free of
cars.
“We’re hoping that USC kids
will come out along with families
in t he communit y,” McCart y
said. “I called all the [Zumba]
instructors who I could think
of to bring their classes. Let’s
get this record back in South
Carolina where it belongs.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

“The single most
important thing is the
c u r r i c u l u m ,” G r a n t
said. “If the curriculum
addresses producing
c o nt e nt f or mu lt iple
media, our journalism
students are going to be
much better prepared for
the jobs that exist today.”
Bender said that, just
as i n t he law school,
t he journalism school
can t urn out st udents
with or without a new
building, and has been
doing so for years.
Doug Fisher, anot her
journalism professor, said
he thinks this time the

move has a good chance.
“First of all, we’re along
in the design process.
Second, the trustees and
administration has shown
a lot of commitment to
get this done,” Fisher said.
“We’re knee-deep in this
plan, so this is not just
rainbows and unicorns.”
Bierbauer sa id he
has beg u n to d iscer n
excitement from student
and facult y about t he
pl a n . He adde d t h at
journalism professors are
natural skeptics.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
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J-school requires
long-awaited move
USC’s School of Journalism and Mass
Communications says it will ascend from
the dungeon that is the Carolina Coliseum
into a beautiful, environmentally friendly
facility with both charm and modernity on
the Horseshoe.
For those in the journalism school, this
sounds like the chorus to a depressing
country song about a
“How can love you don’t believe
ou’ll ever see.
you cover yYou’l
l be relea sed
the world into a building with
i nd ow s a nd c e l l
when you wphone
ser v ice. No
can’t even l o n g e r w i l l y o u r
h a l lway s abut t he
see it? ”
elephant room. And
the love will return from Amarillo, Texas,
and soar into your arms.
The Daily Gamecock would cheer the
proposed move, as we have time and time
again. Conditions in the journalism school
must be among the worst in the university.
Professors, expected to teach cutting-edge
multimedia material that will prepare
journalists for the 21st century, are against
long odds in the current Carolina Coliseum.
Recruiting new students to the school
can be challenging when you walk them
through the drab halls of a building not at
all constructed for higher education — or
education of any sort.
How can you cover the world when you
can’t even see it?
But enough skepticism. Should it happen,
this is one cool building that will feature
lounge space, a two-story atrium, a rooftop
garden, video boards, lots of much-needed
abundant light and technolog y sorely
needed to learn and teach journalism. USC’s
journalism school could span 50,000 feet
and sit in the old Arnold School of Public
Health on the Horseshoe.
Dean Charles Bierbauer says the project
will happen this time. If not, we’ll consider
printing his cell phone for reader comment.
He probably won’t mind.
Without service in the Coliseum, the
phone will never ring.
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Bias corrupts foreign policy
Syrian conflict presents
issues with U.S. diplomacy
The White House’s denunciation
of President Bashar al-Assad’s regime
in Syria on Thursday presents a series
of dilemmas before American foreign
policy experts.
Currently, the United
States is waging two wars
in the Muslim countries
of Iraq and Afghanistan
and is involved indirectly
via NATO in supporting
the Libyan rebels. The
country’s war weariness
Dominique has caused many foreign
Grate
p ol ic y of f ic i a l s a nd
Fourth-year
African American t he W h ite House to
Studies student
q ue s t ion t he mer it s
military interventions.
When Libyan President
Moammar Gadhafi was on the outskirts
of the rebel stronghold of Benghazi,
the Department of State pushed the
W hite House to take the position
of intervening to support the rebels.
However, the congressional rebuke of
the Libyan intervention ultimately led
to defunding U.S. operations.
Now President Barack Obama,
after waiting weeks and observing the
situation in Syria and witnessing the
slaughter of hundreds, has finally called
on al-Assad to resign.
The movement in Syria to oust alAssad from power is part of a broader
movement in the Muslim world known
as the Arab Spring. Whether in Egypt,
Libya or elsewhere, these social protest
movements present a unique challenge
for U.S. foreign policy officials. The
relatively peaceful transition of power
in Eg y pt created hope that other

movements might have similar peaceful
outcomes. However, in countries with
more hard-line regimes such as al-Assad
in Syria, Gadhafi in Libya and President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad in Iran, these
movements have at times led to violence.
As the U.S. government continues to
respond slowly to the developments in
the Muslim world, one wonders if the
confusion and lack of a coordinated
foreign policy agenda regarding the
A rab Spr i ng is not t he resu lt of
American public’s biases weighing on
the countries leadership.
Since 9/11 Muslims in America have
been stereotyped and ridiculed, and
have faced discrimination for practicing
their beliefs. Perceptions of all Muslims
as terrorists because of the acts of a few
extremist has lead to Quran burning
and attempts to stop construction of
mosques throughout the country.
America’s Muslim bias coupled with
blind pro-Israeli support motivated
by Jewish lobbying groups has caused
the American government time and
time again to turn a blind eye to the
atrocities that Israel commits against the
Palestinians, while quickly condemning
the Palestinian Authority when it seems
appropriate in the eyes of its Israeli ally.
As the U.S. seeks to build and nurture
a positive relationship with Muslims
as outlined in Obama’s June 2009
Cairo speech, we must end our double
standards. We cannot be outraged by
what we view as Muslim sexism toward
women, while people in the United
States practice racism toward Muslims.
It is time for our double standards
to end, and allow our foreign policy
experts the freedom to evaluate the
merits of Middle East policy without
fear of the American public’s biases
affecting its judgments.

On my first full day at USC, I
went for a walk on the campus. As
I walked around the Horseshoe,
I could not believe I was here.
Finally. Free from
Lex i ng ton H igh
School, a place that
I have called home
f o r t h e p a s t 12
years. However, as I
continued my trek,
I saw an LHS class
Chris
of 2011 alumnus.
Rosa
And another.
First-year print
journalism
I thought this was
student
college, not high
school. Graduating
f rom a local high school, 50
percent of your graduating class
inherits USC as well. Everywhere
I turned, a new Lexington face
greeted me with a smile and a
wave.
I wanted to escape high school
when arriving to college. Anger
seethed within me at first, but
I have finally decided on a new
emotion: happiness.
That is correct; I am happy that
I am attending college with 50
percent of my high school class.
College is daunting, so seeing
several common faces sporadically
t h roughout my colleg iate
experience is comforting.
I find that I have the best of
both worlds. I am rooming with
two people not from my high
school. However, I still grab the
occasional lunch with a Lexington
Wildcat. It is a little slice of home
in a new world.
So is attending college with a
great deal of people from your
h i g h s c ho ol c o m f or t i n g or
disastrous? In order to answer, I
asked myself a different question:
Do I love my home? Yes.
To s t u d e nt s i n t he s a m e
situation, embrace the fact that
you are at a college where home
can peek through. There is still
plenty of new to be had, even if
you find yourself surrounded with
the old.

Students must broaden horizons to find jobs
Current market makes it diﬃcult
for graduates to land dream career
As a senior, the job market is ever pressing on my
mind. Back in 2008, as the carnage left behind by
the financial crisis came to view, college students
were promised a job market that would be more than
favorable for graduates in the years right around 2012.
Anyone who has a pulse knows that over the past few
weeks, the market has taken quite a beating. All of the
major U.S. indices are down nearly 20 percent in the
past month.
Market analysts are throwing the infamous words
“double-dip recession” around, while others are
comparing it to 2008. I’m not a market analyst, nor am
I an economic policy adviser to the White House, but
it doesn’t take quantitative finance to see that the job
market has stagnated in a state of disarray.
Never mind the political implications of a poor job
market (no president has ever won re-election with
unemployment higher than 7.25 percent since 1976),

how do college students cope with a sagging job market
right as they’re about get kicked to the street? To start,
students need to lower their expectations. Sure, the
glitz and glam of the top-tier jobs may
be the ones you are most interested in,
but the reality is that the number of
jobs that fit that category are few and
far between. Jobs that you previously
wou ld n’t have even con sidered
applying to should be on your list of
Kevin
companies to reach out to. It may not
Burke
be the most appealing line item on
Fourth-year
your resume, but any experience is
Finance student
better than no experience.
Second, realize that you may not
end up in your dream city. Most of us have a city or a
list of cities we want to explore after college, whether
it be Charleston, Charlotte, New York City or even
somewhere overseas, but it’s time to come back to the
sad reality that we aren’t in a bargaining position right
out of college.
If a company offers you a job in the Midwest,

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld be subm it ted v ia e-ma i l
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

Chicago for example, you should probably seriously
consider taking the offer. Don’t play hardball and end
up getting burned because you wanted to be based out
of the Atlanta office. The fact of the matter is that once
you get your foot in the door, you’ll be able to transfer
to a different office after establishing yourself as a
competent employee.
Last, the job you may think you never want may end
up being a fantastic, rewarding experience that can
become invaluable. An internship with a nonprofit a
year ago was one of the best experiences I’ve had, and it
was something that I hadn’t seriously considered until
I interviewed. Be broad in your thinking of where you
want to end up.
If you don’t land that investment banking job,
consider asking for a contact within a different
department. A weak, and stagnate, job market doesn’t
allow for thinking narrow-mindedly. So juniors,
seniors and anyone else who may be in the job market,
start applying now.
Interview season is sooner than you think, and being
late to the game won’t help your chances.

About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University
of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies
may be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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Five Points houses thrift fashion
Sid Nancy, Revente oﬀer used clothing,
add style to any on-budget closet
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

College students love nothing more than a great
bargain.
Thrifting not only allows shoppers to buy items
for less, but it also provides an opportunity to fi nd
unique products that can’t be found in shopping
malls or chain stores. Add an edge to your wardrobe,
punch up your style and save some major bucks while
doing so.
Here’s a look at two hot thrift/consignment stores
located in Five Points.

SID NANCY
743 Saluda Ave.
Hours: 10:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m., Monday – Saturday
1 – 6 p.m. on Sunday

737 Saluda Ave.
Hours: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m., Monday – Saturday
1 – 5 p.m. on Sunday
Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Top: Sid & Nancy, located on Saluda Avenue in Five Points, carries cheaper brand-name clothing, like Gap,
Forever 21 and H&M, fit for the college budget. The thrift/consignment store was voted Best Local Store in
2011 by Free Times readers. Bottom: Revente, owned by the same people, offers bigger-name designer wear.

Sid Nancy is one of the most popular clothing
shops near campus.
The store, located on Saluda Avenue in Five Points,
was voted Columbia’s Best Alternative Clothing
Store and Best Local Store by readers of the Free
Times in 2011. Sid Nancy sells new accessories and
jewelry and some locally printed clothing (including
“Columbi-YEAH!” and “Scene SC” T-shirts), but
the store’s main market is selling gently used men’s
and women’s clothing.
Customers can sell or trade clothing every day of
the week, which means new items are available in the
store on any given day. The store accepts brands and
styles found at shops like Gap, Old Navy, Hot Topic,
Forever 21 and HM. Items from “big box discount
stores” like Walmart and Target are not accepted.
Racheal Hek k ing was a frequent Sid Nancy
customer before taking a job at the store last month,
but the employee finds herself shopping at the store
more now than ever.
“You shop a lot more when you work here because
you see things come in and out,” Hekking said.
Mary Swift also works at Sid Nancy. Swift just
moved to Columbia and said she has met a lot of
people by working at Sid Nancy.
Hekking and Swift encourage students to bring
in items to sell and noted that they are especially in
need of men’s clothing.
“If you have stuff, bring it in,” Hekking said.
Swift said that choosing what items to buy from
customers depends on more than just the brand.
“It’s all about style,” Swift said. “We are looking
for items that are bold, bright and unique.”
Not all items in the store are wearable.
“We also have a lot of fun stuff that isn’t clothing,”
Hekk ing said. “We like to promote music and
anything local.”
In addition to selling clothing and accessories,
Sid Nancy carries prints by local company The Half
and Half, unique furniture pieces, locally made
stationary and knickknacks like novelty coin banks
and magnets. The store also operates a free book
exchange.
If a customer brings in a book, he or she can take
a book from the store’s shelf at no charge.
THRIFT ● 8

Night Market goes local on Whaley
Columbia’s farmers’ fare
comes to Wednesday evenings
Mikelle Street

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Whaley Street’s All-Local Farmers’ Market will
add Wednesday nights to its schedule this week,
offering up a social atmosphere and the wares of
various local vendors to Columbia.
“I’ll definitely come as a customer,” Liz McCullar,
the owner of Gourmet Magic & Gifts To-Go said,
in reference to the market’s new night. “I’m not
sure if my product is going to fit in with rest of the
products there, but I’m looking forward to coming
out as a customer and seeing some of my friends.”
McCullar, who has been a part of the All-Local
Farmers’ Market housed at 701 Whaley St. for
about a year of its 6-year existence, says the market
is good for her business. W hile she does have
business outside the All-Local affair, she says her
signature cookies and other baked goods have
found a steady following at the market.
“If I change my subset up, I might find that my
product may fit in,” McCullar said.
Steven Rich of Perry’s Peanuts, on the other
hand, plans on successfully selling his peanuts at
the market’s new Wednesday night showing. With
the market serving as his family’s sole source of
income, Rich says that, alongside the sale of his
peanuts, he also expects to do well selling freshly
squeezed lemonade and limeade that’s made to
order.
The expectations for the Night Market are high,
and kicking off this Wednesday at 4 p.m., the
market plans on being just as social as the usual
Saturday morning market — with a few more
festivities.
“It’s not a boring old people market; it’s not for
fuddy-duddies,” said Emilie DeFelice, the AllLocal Farmers’ Market founder. “People sit there
on Saturdays for hours just drinking champagne.
Some people come to meet friends and don’t even

shop.”
DeFelice expects t he same social scene at
the Night Market, where pizza, wine, beer and
champagne will be served, as well as raw food to
take home and cook.
The food truck Bone-In A rtisan Barbecue
and live jazz music will also add to the market’s
nighttime flair. And vendors like City Roots will
provide locally grown tomatoes, eggplants and
okra.
The Night Market will likely create more
jobs, with the Saturday market, upon its original
opening, creating between 20 and 30 new positions,

according to DeFelice.
There are few restrictions to those participating
in the market other than the farmers’ products
having to be made or grown in South Carolina.
Vendors like Rich of Perry’s Peanuts, who don’t
grow their products in South Carolina, have
purchased from local farmers, as Perry’s did with
strawberries this summer.
The arts and crafts vendors, like Nana, are limited
to about 20 percent of the market’s showing. Nana,
who stocks handmade, colorful printed bags and
MARKET ● 8

Mikelle Street / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The All-Local Farmers’ Market will open Night Market Wednesday at 4 p.m. and will feature new and repeat vendors.
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THRIFT ● Continued from 7
For mor e i n f or m at ion ab out
buying, selling or trading items at
Sid Nancy, visit the store’s website at
www.shopsidnancy.com.

Revente
Revente is the sister store of Sid
Nancy (both stores are owned by the
same person ) and is located on the
same street in Five Points, catering
to a more polished and pricey look.
While Sid Nancy’s clothing generally
falls under the punk rock category,
Revente carries more upscale labels
which come with higher price tags.
T he store’s rot at i ng i nventor y
often includes brands ranging from
Nanette Lapore and Tibi to A nn
Taylor and J. Crew.
Revente employee Kiber Selig has
been working at the store for “a little
over a month.” Selig actually applied
for an assistant manager position at
Sid Nancy, but ended up working at
Revente instead.
Like Hekking, Selig had shopped at

her workplace before taking the job,
but seeing new items come in and out
every day inspires her to shop more
often.
“I shopped here a few times before
working here, but now that I get to
see everything, I want everything,”
Selig said.
Revente is a consignment shop, and
selling is by appointment for 25 or
more pieces. Customers selling less
than 25 pieces can drop off their items
between 10 a.m. and noon and 2 and
5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and
before noon on Saturdays. According
to the store’s website, lunchtime and
Saturday afternoons are the busiest
times for selling.
Revente is currently accepting early
fall items. Western boots, designer
handbags, David Yurman jewelry and
cocktail and evening wear are on the
store’s most-wanted list.
For more information about buying
or selling at Revente, visit the store’s
website at www.shoprevente.com.

MARKET ● Continued from 7
totes, doesn’t only sell at Columbia’s
All-Local Market, but also sells at
other markets, like Camden’s, and is
stocked with products from boutiques
Bohemian and K.D.’s Treehouse in
Columbia, as well as boutiques in
Charleston and New York.
The Night Market, bringing a little

local charm to Columbia, will run
every Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 8
p.m. The regular market will still run
Saturdays from 8 a.m. to noon. Both
will be held at the W haley Street
location.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Alpha Chi Omega wishes all girls going through
sorority recruitment the best of luck!

Gamecocks,
G
k , thanks for voting us best sorority on campus!
Alpha Chi Omega
Photos by Mikelle Street / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Whaley Street’s All-Local Farmers’ Market, which has only been open on Saturday
mornings in the past, will be debuting Wednesday’s weekly Night Market this week.
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EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Close to 5 points/ USC campus
4 bedroom/ 3 bath, close to USC,
washer/ dryer, all major appliances
Email selj803@gmail.com
2 BR/BA condo located 5 mins
from campus. All appliances
furnished, pool, nicely renovated
, located on the river. $775.00
Contact Matt 803-730-3980.
uscarearentals.com or 318-0800
TAILGATE PARADISE
Two blocks from stadium-two
minutes from campus! Country
Cottage-2brm, 1bth BIG YARD!
Email tatabug2@yahoo.com
3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729

EMPLOYMENT
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE
Biggest and Best Selection.
Choose from over 2000 different
images. FINE ART, MUSIC,
MOVIES, MODELS, HUMOR,
ANIMALS, PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES, MOTIVATIONALS,
PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOST IMAGES ONLY $7,$8 and $9
SEE US AT Russell House
University Union-2nd Floor Lobby
ON Monday Aug. 22nd thru Friday
Aug. 26th, 2011. THE HOURS
ARE 9AM-5PM. THIS SALE IS
SPONSORED BY Russell House
University Union.
Email blake@postersale.com

Miyo’s & M.Vista
are looking for great team players
for the new semester ! We have
openings for servers, hosts and
other entry level positions. You
must be energetic and driven ,
academically successful! Please
submit your application to :
www.miyos.com.
Beauty Industry Looking for
energetic, outgoing team player to
launch a new prestige beauty line.
Flexible hours. Unlimited potential.
Interviews August 29, 30, & 31.
Call Dee at 803-318-9920.
Email deeannegriffin@gmail.com
PT*NO WKND*NO NIGHTS*
Pull Hardware , Cut Blinds, Door
Shop Assembly power tool usage,
Heavy lifting required. DRUG TEST
REQUIRED 8.25 HR 256-1646
Call between 9-11
Restaurant
PT Kitchen/Servers. Must work
lunchtime hrs. Apply In person.
Groucho’s 611 Harden Street
5 POINTS
OFFICE ASSISTANT, Part-time
Local construction company.
Flexible hours, Mon.-Fri. 8-5
General admin. Duties include
answering phones, filing, & typing.
Experience with MS Word and
Excel preferred. Relaxed office
environment. Email resume or
summary of qualifications to
JDennis@Walker-White.com

PHYSICIAN PRACTICE PART
TIME HELP WANTED
Physician practice located in
downtown Columbia is looking
for 2 students to work part
time in our practice. Duties will
include pulling and filing charts,
appointment reminders, insurance
verification and other clerical
duties. Experience not required,
but professionalism, punctuality
and responsibility is an absolute.
Prefer students that plan to stay
in Columbia over the summer and
could work full time during those
months. Email resume as well
as days and times you would be
available to work this semester.
Email:
guy@physicianservicessc.com
Law Firm seeks PT Couriers
Downtown law firm seeks
PT Couriers for Tuesday and
Thursday. Must be able to
work at least 10-16/hrs/wk.
Additional hours may occasionally
be available. Duties include
running errands, metering mail,
conference and break room
clean up, answering phones
and other general office duties.
Must have own vehicle and
proof of insurance. Business
casual attire. Competitive salary,
mileage reimbursement and paid
parking. Forward resume with “PT
Courier” typed in the subject line
to colalawfirm@gmail.com. Please
include times available to work.

GOT WORK STUDY?
Thomas Cooper Library wants you!
Apply online today
http://library.sc.edu/employment/
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LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

MISC
Brand New Full Mattress Set
Still in plastic. Can deliver. $140
803-381-5648
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, AUG 26.
Free dinner, entertainment, door
prizes. www.ifmusa.org 799-3452

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

Parking Spaces: Pickens at
Blossom. $280 semester. 7993452

DEADLINE
HONOR STUDENTS
Phi Sigma Theta National Honor
Society is seeking motivated
students to establish a campus
chapter.
Email director@phisigmatheta.org

Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
CHRIS PICKERING
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $5
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

TOMORROW
“S U P E R AW E S O M E W E D N E S DAY S :”
DRUNKEN KARAOKE W/ MIKE
5 p.m., free (21 and over only)
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
OFF WITH THEIR HEADS, DEAD TO ME,
KID ANTHEM
Today 7:30 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER

ADAM CROSS & ERIC CAUSEY
7 p.m., free
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.

8/23/11

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

8/23/11

1 2 3 4

for 8/22/11

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC

Across
1 Grafton's "A"
6 Mill ﬁll
11 Witchy woman
14 Aristotle forte
15 Major outlet
16 Chemical ending
17 Start of a quip
19 Lot
20 First name in
hair products
21 Spanish possessive
23 Like the 4-Down
in a 1960 charttopper
25 Quip, part 2
26 Bear
27 Champagne
designation
28 "them" author
29 Payoff
30 Acquire
31 Word in a current account?
32 Quip, part 3
35 Take willingly
38 Dreyer's partner
in ice cream
39 River wriggler
42 Don't just want
43 Top-secret org.
44 PETCO Park
player
46 Quip, part 4
48 Hawks' homes
49 Outclassed by
a large margin, as
competitors
50 You are, in
Yucatán
51 Mid-seventhcentury date
52 End of quip
56 Deborah's "The
King and I" costar
57 Thumbs-up
person, perhaps
58 "Amazing" magician
59 Ike's WWII
domain
60 Alex's mom on
"Family Ties"
61 Words of reassurance

www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Down
Solutions from 8/22/11
1 Poetic pugilist
2 Online chuckle
3 "Tell me already"
4 See 23-Across
5 Stranded in
winter, perhaps
6 Reading pen?
7 Fabled ﬂier
8 Like many
"Twilight Zone"
episodes
9 Pub choice
10 Pay after taxes
11 Member of an
ancient Asia Minor
empire
12 Beautiﬁer
47 Corolla part
34 Actress Lupino
13 Columbus, by
48 Pompeii burier
35 Wool-coloring
birth
50 French 101
agent
18 __ Bo
verb
36 Close-cropped
22 Exchanges
53 Nintendo's
23 "Conan" channel hair style
Super __
37 Italian horse
24 Handel cantata
54 Meter lead-in
39 Inventing family
"__ e Leandro"
55 Hägar creator
40 Prior to
25 Least arid
Browne
41 French article
27 Go out with
43 Feature of one
30 It's eight hours
who is barely sleeplater than PST
ing?
31 Singer Grant
44 "Great" czar
32 Cut
45 Former PLO
33 Forest safety
leader
concern
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USC faces concerns at cornerback
Auguste up against clock,
Mattox to miss ECU
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

If senior cornerback Akeem Auguste is
going to start against East Carolina, he’ll
have to be out of his yellow injured jersey
by tomorrow.
“ Yo u d e f i n it e l y h a v e t o s t a r t
(practicing) when we start preparing
for East Carolina,” said USC defensive
coordinator and cornerbacks coach
Lorenzo Ward after practice Monday.
“If he’s not back Wednesday, hopefully
we’ll have him back for game time, but
he wouldn’t start.”
Auguste, who is returning to his
natural spot at the corner after spending
most of last season as a safety, has yet
to practice this preseason due to a foot
injur y. Ward said Auguste worked
out with USC’s medical staff Monday
in order to assess where he is in his
recovery.

“They ran him today and maybe
did some cutting,” Ward said. “It’ll
be interesting to talk to (head football
athletic trainer) Clint (Haggard) and see
how he did.”
A u g u s t e’s s t at u s i s of u t m o s t
i m p o r t a n c e f o r t h e s e c o n d a r y,
considering it already has depth issues
to begin with. Safety Brison Williams
is out for at least six to eight weeks after
breaking his arm.
Cornerback Victor Hampton will be
suspended for the fi rst three games of
the season. And Ward revealed Monday,
freshman corner Martay Mattox will
also have to sit out the opener against
ECU. Mattox, who enrolled early in
the spring, will be suspended due to
academic issues last semester.
“There are some academic rules you
have to follow,” Ward said. “If you don’t
go to class, you don’t play.”
If Auguste, who was sixth on the teams
in tackles last season, is able to play in 12
days against the Pirates, whether it be
in a starting role or off the bench, USC

shouldn’t have any issues. Ward
said he feels very good about a fourman rotation of Auguste, Stephon
Gilmore, C.C. Whitlock and Marty
Markett, a former walk-on recently
put on scholarship. If Auguste
can’t play, Ward said the fourth
cornerback spot will be a “coin toss”
with Mattox unavailable.
One potential candidate has
already been eliminated f rom
considerat ion. Ward said t hat
slotback Bruce Ellington, who
played defensive back in high
school, likely will not be moving
over from offense.
“We’ve discussed it, but I think
they have a plan for Bruce on
offense,” Ward said.
Next up: The Gamecocks are
scheduled to return to the Bluff
Road practice fields at 4:15 p.m.
today. The session is closed.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior cornerback Akeem Auguste is injured.

Two-game road swing for Gamecocks to start season
Pivotal showdown
with UGA in Week Two
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC at GEORGIA
BULLDOGS on 9/10
Coach: Mark Richt (96-34 in 10
seasons at UGA)
Last Season: 6-7 (3-5 SEC),
lost to Central Florida in Liberty
Bowl
Last Meeting with USC: 2010
(USC 17-6)
A ll-Time Series vs. USC:
Georgia leads 46-15-2

Chris Seward / The Raleigh News and Observer

East Carolina quarterback Dominique Davis is a threat to both run and pass on Sept. 3.

USC opens year against
ECU in Charlotte
Ryan Velasquez

RVELASQUEZ@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC vs. EAST CAROLINA PIRATES
on 9/3
Coach: Ruffin McNeill (6-7 in one season
at East Carolina, 7-7 overall)
Last Season: 6-7, lost to Maryland in
Military Bowl
Last Meeting with USC: 1999 (ECU
21-3)
All-Time Series vs. USC: Gamecocks
lead 10-5
It’s safe to say the Pirates missed Skip
Holtz in 2010.
A year after losing the coach who brought
three conference championships and four
bowl appearances to the program, East
Carolina hit a speed bump, finishing below
.500 for the first time since 2005. However,
with year two of the Ruffin McNeill era set to
begin, the Pirates believe the future is bright.
“We were able to do some things that
were overlooked at times,” said McNeill at
Conference-USA Media Days. “We qualified
for a postseason bowl. There are a lot of
teams that would like to go to a bowl but
cannot. To be able to go to a bowl was a big
accomplishment.”
Offense: Despite the team’s struggles
in 2010, quarterback Dominique Davis
proceeded to make it a season to remember.
Starting all 13 games for the Pirates, Davis
threw for 3,967 yards and 37 touchdowns and
capped off the year by earning an honorable
mention on the All C-USA team and the
Rivals.com C-USA Most Valuable Player.
Although he lost his main target in sixthround draft pick Dwayne Harris, ECU
returns three of its starting receivers from
last season, including senior Lance Lewis.
McNeill expects his offense to continue
putting up big numbers in 2011 but believes
the unit still has room to grow.
“That side of the ball can improve as well,”
he said. “We have talked about becoming
more consistent play-in and play-out. They
were very, very productive. We know that. But
I know if you talk to [offensive coordinator
Lincoln Riley] and that staff, you’ll find out
the same things. There are things they’re
always striving for. We can also upgrade our

talent level on that side of the ball.”
Defense: While the Pirates’ offense was
busy racking up yards last season, their
defense was busy allowing them. ECU’s
opponents averaged 478.8 total yards of
offense and 44 points per game in 2010, with
a 51-20 drubbing at the hands of Maryland,
capping off a dismal campaign for the Pirate
defense.
ECU returns six starters on defense
with safety Bradley Jacobs and lineman
Matt Milner headlining the unit. Amid
the Pirates’ struggles, Jacobs managed to
record 80 tackles and grab a team-high four
interceptions, while Milner added 47 tackles
and recorded a team-high three sacks.
In hopes of reviving the program’s defense
and strengthening the performance from
ECU in 2011, McNeill made the move to a
3-4 formation in the offseason.
“Defensively, we knew we had to make
improvements,” he said. “The reason [for the
switch] was that it fits the personnel we have
here on campus and the type we’re able to
recruit. In this league, which will be one of
the most competitive in college football this
year, the scheme fits the offensive styles.”
Special teams: ECU won’t see many
changes on special teams in 2011. The Pirates
return placekicker Michael Barbour, who was
16-18 on field goals in 2010 with his longest
kick coming from 52 yards. The punting
game won’t look any different either, as senior
Ben Ryan will resume his duties for the final
time this season.
Schedule analysis: This season, the Pirates
face one of the toughest nonconference
schedules in the country. After kicking
things off against USC in the opener, ECU is
slated to face Virginia Tech, North Carolina
and Navy, rounding out a foursome of 2010
bowl teams. In conference play, the Pirates
will travel to Houston in Week 6, and face
defending Conference-USA champion
Central Florida.
The final word: “We felt like we needed
to make two things happen during the
offseason: have great physical improvement
and upgrade our talent level. We had to
get guys in here we knew could take us to
another level. We’re getting those guys now.
There is no magic dust to make those things
happen, but we’ve done it. We’ve upgraded
our talent level on all three sides of the ball in
all positions.” — McNeill
Comments on this story?
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Georgia finished 6-7 last season,
its first sub-.500 record since 1996.
That’s not acceptable in most
any college town, least of all
Athens. And if it happens again,
Mark Richt, the Bulldogs’ coach
of 10 seasons, will likely be out of a
job before he gets to Year 12.
So, no one would blame Richt
if he had front-loaded UGA’s
schedule with patsies to ensure
a fast start and a solid finish.
However, he chose a different
route. Knowing SEC East-favorite
South Carolina was penciled in
as his second game, Richt went
out and made perennial midmajor
powerhouse Boise State his first in
the Chick-fil-A Kickoff Classic at
the Georgia Dome on Sept. 3.
It’s risky, especially since an 0-2
start could mean a pink slip for
Richt. But Richt said the ambitious
early schedule was necessary to
kick-start his team.
“It has energized the program
in a big way,” said Richt last month
at SEC Media Days. “I think that
everybody understands what it’s
going to take prepare-wise. I think
everybody has been willing to pay
the prize.”
Offense: The Bulldogs think
they have found their Marcus
Lattimore. His name is Isaiah
Crowell.
The Columbus, Ga., native is
seen as the savior of the Bulldog
Nation. Richt has gone out of his
way to relax the high expectations
bei ng t h r u st upon t he t r ue
freshman.
“ We don’t rea l ly ex pec t a
freshman to come and carry our
program,” Richt said. “We expect
him to come in and compete. We
expect him to learn what to do. If
they have the talent base, they’re
mature enough to be prepared to
play, we’ll play them.”
UGA is set under center with
redshirt sophomore quarterback
Aaron Murray, who was named to
the preseason first-team All-SEC
squad.
“I’m glad he’s on my team,” said
UGA center Ben Jones at Media
Days. “Just having his presence in
the huddle has been a blessing.”
Murray will no longer have A.J.
Green to throw to, but UGA’s
receiver cupboard is not bare.
Junior wideouts Tavarres King and
Marlon Brown bring experience,
while tight end Orson Charles, a
high school teammate of Murray’s,
joins him on the preseason SEC

first-team. Charles has also earned
preseason All-America honors
from several outlets.
Four of t he f ive projected
starters on the offensive line,
including Jones, who Richt calls
the “best center in America,” are
upperclassmen.
Defense: Safety Bacarri Rambo
and cornerbacks Brandon Boykin
and Branden Smith lead a veteran,
athletic and playmaking defensive
secondary. They will be relied
upon to make plays in secondyear defensive coordinator Todd
Grantham’s 3-4 scheme, which
was ineffective at times last fall.
Nose tackle Kwame Geathers
had a very good spring. He’ll be
relied upon to key the defensive
front and help allow f low for
linebackers.
Special teams: Georgia is in
the best shape of anyone in the
nation in this department. Kicker
Blair Walsh and punter Drew
Butler are considered the best
in the nation at their positions
and are both preseason first-team
All-Americans. Boykin will likely
continue to see time on the return
teams.
Schedule analysis: After the
first two games, Georgia’s schedule
is actually quite favorable. Like
South Carolina, the Bulldogs skip
both Alabama and LSU this fall.
UGA only plays three true
road games this season (at Ole
Miss, Tennessee and Vanderbilt)
and f inishes t he season wit h
four straight home games. If it
can weather the fi rst two weeks,
Georgia is set up for a big season.
The final word: “Greater days
are coming. The best is yet to
come.” — Richt
Comments on this story?
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Georgia redshirt sophomore
quarterback Aaron Murray is
prime for a big 2011 season.

